PREPRING FOR A NEW YEAR

Welcome back Georgia TSA to another year of conferences, competitions, events, and more! The back to school packet is posted on gatsa.org so check it out for information about the coming year. With our first conference of the year (CORE), just a couple months away, we can't wait to see everyone again! To grow your chapter this upcoming year, try spreading the word about TSA throughout your school! From posters, to flyers, to even tri-folds at beginning-of-school events, you can grow chapter membership through these easy steps! Also if you’re part of a high school chapter that doesn’t have a middle school one and would like help to start a chapter at your middle school, please reach out to me through the GeorgiaTSA Instagram. Can't wait to see everyone again this year!

President's Corner

Hi Georgia TSA! My name is Brooke Slone and I am your State President for the 22-23 School Year! I am optimistic and excited for the year. We have four amazing conferences this year with CORE, Tech Day, Fall Leadership Conference, and State Leadership! At these four conferences you will be able to grow as a leader, as well as with your chapter and friends you will meet from all over the state.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
CONGRATULATIONS!

NATIONALS!
Georgia TSA you showed OUT at Nationals this year! Nationals this year was held in Dallas, Texas with over 40+ US States, and other countries including Germany, Turkey, and Japan. Out of all of these states and countries, Georgia placed in nearly every event for an overall 80+ finalist. Georgia was also awarded for being the state with the most overall chapter as well as Alumni of the Year, Mrs. Angela Quarles. We hope you were able to make lasting memories from pin trading, exploring Dallas, or relaxing in the water park. This was an experience surely to remember, and one you can do all over in Kentucky next year, as that is where nationals will be held. Congratulations once again Georgia TSA!

Congrats to Carson Schmitt, former GATSA Vice President for being elected as National Vice President!
There are many things to prepare your chapter for an upcoming school year! Firstly, check the Back To School Guide, found on the Georgia TSA website for information about registering for a new year. Next, promote, promote, promote! Promoting your chapter in your school is the best way to gain new members. This can be done through presentations in open house, to engineering classes, hanging posters up around the school, or morning/afternoon announcements. Anything to get the word out! Make sure you are on the same page with your officers and advisor too through meetings and frequent communication!

Pool Party
Howdy Georgia TSA, its your State secretary Mallory Peavey here. Nationals was a great success Georgia TSA really showed up and showed out on the national level and we couldn’t be happier. You all have brought so much energy and are showing the world how great Georgia TSA is. I'm looking forward to seeing you all at CORE this year trust me the theme will leave you soaring this year. We have so many fun activities planned for you, but if you want to see all of these events and participate you need to follow Georgia TSA on Instagram (@georgiatsa). Again, I am so so pumped to see you all at CORE where you will all reach new heights in leadership!!

June Training
June training is the first time your state officer team is able to meet and plan for the year. Many different things discussed at June training are social media for the year, conference themes, and goals we want to get accomplished for the year. Half of June training was with just us, while the other half was with other Georgia CTSOs for statewide training. Being able to share ideas, network, and plan for the year together was extremely beneficial to the upcoming year. Through all of this, we were able to bond as a team and bring you the best year possible! We hope you are as excited as we are.

"What are some tips to prepare for the upcoming school year in TSA?"
There are many things to prepare your chapter for an upcoming school year! Firstly, check the Back To School Guide, found on the Georgia TSA website for information about registering for a new year. Next, promote, promote, promote! Promoting your chapter in your school is the best way to gain new members. This can be done through presentations in open house, to engineering classes, hanging posters up around the school, or morning/afternoon announcements. Anything to get the word out! Make sure you are on the same page with your officers and advisor too through meetings and frequent communication!

Upcoming Events
- Chapter Officer Retreat of Excellence
  - September 10-12, 2022
  - Hosted at the Kaplan-Mitchell Retreat Center
  - Pre-judged Tech Day events due
  - Registration deadline on August 18th!

Congratulations Makenzie!
Fill out the Member/Chapter of the Month Nomination form, found in our Instagram bio for a chance to be recognized!